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Baltimore Sept 28th 1865

Dear Wife
Yours of the 22d is before

me  I was very glad get it  in
fact I should be glad to get one
every day  I suppose you will
say why dont you write oftener
yourself but you know I am not
counted much for writing espe
cially for long letters.  Little Berties
picture is before me  it looks as
natural as pea soup  I have
just compaired it with Monroes
they resemble each other very
much  Oh Why could not Monroes
life been spared  it is so hard
But he must be better off for he
was such a good Boy  We must
try to think it is right  It is
all I can do to think so



Well then Capt Bacon has or is
coming on our Street, that is
the house he has been thinking
about for some time  it is plenty
big enough for them  But who
under the Sun would have
thought that Dr Wells could
have bought his but strange
things happens now a days
By the By if our bossy is wild you
had better get Capt Bacon take care
of her this winter  he spoke about
it before I left home but after it
gets to be cold weather you will
have to keep her in the stable
it may be she will not be so much
trouble  I missed my glasses just
before I got to Boston  I thought
it would not pay to go back
after them  My health is very good
and I hope this will find you
and Bertie the same

Yours  J G D


